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a b s t r a c t 

Background: Cystic fibrosis (CF) pulmonary exacerbations can be serious respiratory events and reduc- 

tion in exacerbation rate or risk are important efficacy endpoints for CF therapeutic trials. Variability in 

exacerbation diagnoses and treatment have led drug developers to employ “objective” exacerbation def- 

initions combining antimicrobial treatment (AT) and the presence of ≥4 of 12 respiratory criteria (first 

published by Fuchs et al. [NEJM 1994;331(10):637–42]). Assumptions underlying this approach have yet 

to be formally evaluated. 

Methods: Respiratory events (RE) observed during a 48-week trial of ataluren (NCT02139306), a read- 

through agent for premature nonsense codons, were compared across six exacerbation definitions: any 

AT, intravenous AT (IVAT), ≥4 Fuchs criteria present, AT plus ≥4 Fuchs criteria, IVAT plus ≥4 Fuchs crite- 

ria, and investigator assessment. Fuchs definitions were evaluated by assessing missingness of individual 

criteria and associations between criteria presence and clinician exacerbation assessment. 

Results: Among 751 RE, more than one third had ≥4 Fuchs criteria present but were not assessed as 

exacerbations by investigators. Data for ≥1 and for 4 Fuchs criteria, respectively, were missing for ~ 90% 

and > 30% of RE. Only 6/12 Fuchs criteria were present more often when investigators assessed RE as 

exacerbations than when they did not. 

Conclusions: “Objective” definitions have shortcomings inconsistent with their purpose of optimizing ex- 

acerbation capture in clinical trials : 1) they capture events clinicians do not consider exacerbations, 2) 

are prone to data missingness which can bias the likelihood of meeting the definition, and 3) employ 

criteria that are not associated with investigator assessment of exacerbation. 

© 2020 European Cystic Fibrosis Society. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Background 

People with cystic fibrosis (CF) commonly experience acute

espiratory events (RE) characterized by worsening of signs and

ymptoms of airway infection [1] . When RE onset is communicated

o a clinician, he or she must decide whether to intervene, at times

ithout the benefit of physical examination or diagnostic testing.

E are frequently managed with antimicrobials, increased airway

learance, and nutritional and psychosocial support [2 , 3] , and are

ommonly referred to as “pulmonary exacerbations.”[1,4] CF pul-

onary exacerbations have been associated with decreased qual-
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ty of life [5 , 6] , increased resource utilization [7 , 8] , and increased

ortality risk [9 , 10] . For these reasons, reduction in exacerbation

ate and/or risk have become important clinical efficacy endpoints

or trials of chronic CF therapies [11] . 

Clinical trial design requires prospective agreement as to what

ill constitute a given clinical event, including a pulmonary ex-

cerbation. Exacerbation definitions can rely on investigator as-

essment or use pre-defined criteria indicating presentation of

 threshold set of clinical signs and/or symptoms. In CF, there

s no consensus as to what clinical presentations define a pul-

onary exacerbation [12] , with clinicians differing with respect to

oth which RE presentations warrant intervention, as well as what

hose interventions might be [13] . Further, assessments of CF exac-

rbation have not been static, as clinical thresholds for treatment
eserved. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jcf.2020.07.008
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jcf
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have changed over time [14] . For these reasons, clinical investiga-

tors and regulators have sought more “objective” indicators of pul-

monary exacerbation. 

Some sort of clinical presentation should define the start of an

exacerbation, however assigning an exact date of initiation is diffi-

cult in the absence of consensus as to what clinical presentations

constitute an exacerbation. Because antimicrobial treatment start-

and stop-dates are more commonly captured in medical records

and a clinician’s decision to treat with antimicrobials suggests a

change in respiratory status justifying intervention, many prospec-

tive exacerbation definitions have included a requirement for an-

timicrobial treatment. This approach provides a record of exacerba-

tion start time as well as confirmation that an RE has met a mini-

mum severity threshold warranting treatment [11] . Because the na-

ture of RE intervention (e.g., outpatient versus inpatient, treatment

with IV versus oral antimicrobials) is to some degree indicative of

presentation severity, CF clinical trial exacerbation definitions have

at times also stipulated intervention types, such as a requirement

that IV (as opposed to any) antimicrobials be administered for an

event [15 , 16] or that an event be treated in hospital [16] . 

In addition to these treatment-based criteria, drug develop-

ers and regulators have gravitated towards pre-defined objec-

tive criteria-based methods, rather than clinician assessment-based

methods, for identifying pulmonary exacerbations. This approach

has been driven by a desire to avoid variability in clinician assess-

ment [13] and is intended to ensure a minimum threshold of clin-

ical importance when a RE is counted as an exacerbation. For in-

stance, in the dornase alfa Phase 3 study [15] , a pulmonary exacer-

bation was defined as a RE treated with IV antimicrobials in which

at least 4 of 12 specific sign and symptom criteria were present

( Table 1 ). Following publication by Fuchs and colleagues [15] , these

have become referred to as the Fuchs criteria, and the exacerbation

definition used in the study as the (original) Fuchs definition. 

The original Fuchs definition provided regulators assurance that

only IV antimicrobial treatments administered for RE (as opposed

to those administered for bowel surgeries, etc.) were counted

as pulmonary exacerbations. Because the probability of IV an-

timicrobial treatment for exacerbation is age- and lung function-

dependent [4] , while the overall rate of RE assessed by clinicians

as exacerbations is not [17] , exacerbation definitions have subse-

quently “expanded” to include any antimicrobial treatments. Mean-

while, inclusion of the Fuchs criteria in exacerbation definitions

has become entrenched; an expanded Fuchs definition substitut-

ing any antimicrobial treatment for IV antimicrobial treatment was

utilized to study rate/risk of exacerbation in recent cystic fibro-

sis transmembrane conductance regulator (CFTR) modulator clin-

ical trials [18] . Regulators have even requested use of an exacerba-

tion definition based solely on the presence of 4 or more Fuchs cri-

teria irrespective of an investigator’s decision to treat with antimi-

crobials when counting exacerbations in an inhaled antimicrobial

program [19] and a CFTR modulator program [20] . Importantly, CF

study protocols that have included criteria-based exacerbation def-
Table 1 

Fuchs sign and symptom criteria [15] . 

• Increased cough 
• Change in sputum 

• New or increased hemoptysis 
• Increased dyspnea 
• Malaise, fatigue, or lethargy 
• Temperature above 38 °C 
• Anorexia or weight loss 
• Sinus pain or tenderness 
• Change in sinus discharge 
• Change in physical examination of the chest 
• Decrease in pulmonary function by 10% percent 
• Radiographic changes indicative of pulmonary in
nitions have not dictated that investigators managing RE complete

ll examinations and diagnostic tests necessary for a complete ac-

ounting of definition criteria. Rather, criteria accounting has been

ased on convenience: a given criterion may or may not have been

et if collected and if not collected was not met. 

Criteria-based CF exacerbation definitions include assumptions

f standardization and clinical relevance that have never been for-

ally tested. It has been assumed that adding respiratory sign

nd symptom requirements increases an exacerbation definition’s

tringency and promotes standardization across clinicians: in other

ords, RE meeting criteria-based exacerbation definitions will con-

titute a subset of events assessed by investigators as exacerba-

ions, creating a more consistent and standardized set of exacer-

ation events. There are also assumptions that all criteria included

n definitions are evaluated for a given RE and that criteria positiv-

ty is consistently indicative of clinical importance. 

A 48-week Phase 3, randomized, placebo-controlled trial of the

remature nonsense codon ribosomal read-through agent ataluren

NCT02139306) in 279 subjects with CF collected Fuchs crite-

ia, antimicrobial treatments, and investigator assessments of each

ecorded RE [21] . The study was conducted between August 2014

nd November 2016 in subjects at least 6 years old and with per-

ent predicted forced expiratory volume in 1 s (ppFEV 1 ) between

0 and 90 at 75 sites in 16 countries. 

In this communication, we describe retrospective analyses of

hese ataluren trial data and evaluate the validity of assumptions

nderlying definition-based exacerbation endpoints in CF clinical

rials. Differences in exacerbation rates defined by investigator

ssessments, decision to treat with antimicrobials, and previous

riteria-based exacerbation definitions are described. In addition,

ompleteness of Fuchs criteria collection is assessed, as are associa-

ions between Fuchs criteria positivity and investigator assessment

f RE as a pulmonary exacerbation. 

. Methods 

RE occurring among study subjects were captured on dedi-

ated case report forms (online supplement). For each RE, inves-

igators were asked to record event start and finish dates, symp-

oms, whether a physical exam was performed (including exam

ndings when performed), whether any diagnostic tests were con-

ucted (with test results when conducted), whether antimicrobials

ere administered, whether treatment included IV antimicrobials,

nd presence/absence of each of the 12 Fuchs criteria ( Table 1 ). In

ddition, investigators were asked to choose a diagnosis for each

E from among 13 possibilities, which in addition to “Pulmonary

xacerbation of CF,” included “No Specific Diagnosis” and “Other”,

ith an accompanying open text field. 

In the current analysis, RE were characterized with respect to

hether they met or did not meet each of 6 pulmonary exacer-

ation definitions: (1) Investigator Assessment (if the investigator’s

hosen diagnosis was that an RE was a pulmonary exacerbation,
or more from a previously recorded value 

fection 
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Table 2 

Subject baseline demographics by RE incidence. 

Subjects with No RE ( N = 28) Subjects with 1 to 2 RE ( N = 112) Subjects with ≥3 RE ( N = 132) 

Mean age, years (SD) 23.6 (13.5) 20.9 (10.2) 22.5 (10.5) 

Age range, years 6, 52 6, 51 7, 52 

Mean ppFEV 1 (SD) 64.1 (15) 62.2 (14) 62.4 (13.7) 

ppFEV 1 range 39.5, 86 39.5, 91 38.5, 91 

Female N, (%) 14 (50%) 50 (44.6%) 69 (52.3%) 
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2) Original Fuchs (if the RE presented with ≥4 Fuchs criteria and

as treated with IV antimicrobials), (3) Expanded Fuchs (if the RE

resented with ≥4 Fuchs criteria and was treated with any antimi-

robial), (4) Modified Fuchs (if the RE presented with ≥4 Fuchs cri-

eria), (5) IV Antimicrobial Treatment (if the RE was treated with

n IV antimicrobial), and (6) Any Antimicrobial Treatment (if the

E was treated with any antimicrobial). A given RE could meet as

ew as zero to as many as all 6 exacerbation definitions. Elapsed

imes from first study visit to first exacerbation per study sub-

ect were determined separately for each exacerbation definition.

lapsed time for subjects who did not experience an exacerba-

ion based on a given definition were censored at their last study

isit. Exacerbation incidence rates derived using different defini-

ions were compared, as were survival curves for time to first ex-

cerbation. Area-proportional diagrams of exacerbation definition

verlap were generated [22] . Missingness of individual Fuchs crite-

ia were assessed and Fuchs criteria prevalence rates were com-

ared across RE that had been assessed versus not assessed as

ulmonary exacerbations. Univariate prevalence comparisons were

ade by studying juxtaposition of point estimate confidence inter-

als. Confidence intervals were generated using a percentile clus-

er bootstrap (with each individual as a cluster) to account for re-

eated measures in individual study subjects and multiplicity of

esting (12 Fuchs criteria among two groups) was corrected for by

se of 99.8% confidence intervals. Confidence intervals were calcu-

ated using the R Statistical Programming Language Version 3.6.2.

ther statistical analyses were conducted with MedCalc Statisti-

al Software version 19.2 (Ostend, Belgium). This study was re-

iewed by the University Hospitals Institutional Review Board (UH

RB Study 20,200,554). 

. Results 

.1. Frequencies of respiratory and pulmonary exacerbation events 

In all, 751 RE were recorded among 244 of 272 study subjects

89.7%) over up to 48 weeks of observation. Baseline demograph-

cs did not differ between subjects experiencing versus not experi-

ncing RE ( Table 2 ). Exacerbation frequencies, numbers of subjects

xperiencing exacerbations, and times to first exacerbation var-

ed consistently by exacerbation definition, with the Original Fuchs

efinition identifying the fewest exacerbations (106; 14.1% of RE)

mong the fewest subjects (71; 26.1% of subjects) and Any Antimi-

robial Treatment identifying the most exacerbations (596; 79.4%

f RE) in the greatest number of subjects (211; 77.6%) ( Table 3 ). A

inority of RE (126; 16.8%) did not meet any exacerbation defi-
Table 3 

Pulmonary exacerbations observed using different definitions, ranked by incidence.

Exacerbation definition Description 

Any Antimicrobial Treatment (AT) RE treatment with any antimicrobial 

Investigator Assessment Investigator opinion that RE was a pulmo

Modified Fuchs RE with ≥4 Fuchs criteria recorded 

Expanded Fuchs Any antimicrobial treatment of RE with ≥
IV Antimicrobial Treatment (IVAT) RE treatment with IV antimicrobial 

Original Fuchs IV antimicrobial treatment of RE with ≥4
itions, having not been treated with antimicrobials, not been as-

essed as a pulmonary exacerbation by the clinician, and having

ot presented with at least 4 Fuchs criteria. 

Median times to first exacerbation were 99 [95% CI 72, 115]

ays for Any Antimicrobial Treatment, 185 [150, 253] days for In-

estigator Assessment, and 307 [231, 337] days for Modified Fuchs

xacerbations ( Fig. 1 ). Less than 50% of subjects experienced ex-

cerbations as defined by either Expanded Fuchs, IV Antimicrobial

reatment, or Original Fuchs. 

.2. Consistency of criteria-based and investigator assessed 

ulmonary exacerbations 

In all, about one third of 751 RE ( N = 254; 33.8%) presented

ith ≥4 Fuchs criteria. Of these, more than a quarter ( N = 68,

6.8%) were not assessed as exacerbations by investigators, despite

hree quarters of these events ( N = 51) being treated with an-

imicrobials ( Fig. 3 ). Twenty-six RE not assessed as exacerbations

espite presenting with ≥4 Fuchs criteria were assessed as viral

pper respiratory tract infections; the remainder were assessed as

ormal variations of baseline symptoms ( N = 7), sinusitis ( N = 6),

nfluenza ( N = 5), pharyngitis ( N = 1), ABPA ( N = 1), other diag-

osis ( N = 20), and no specific diagnosis ( N = 2). In addition to

he 186 RE presenting with ≥4 Fuchs criteria that were assessed

s exacerbations by investigators, 166 additional RE that did not

resent with ≥4 Fuchs criteria were also assessed as exacerbations

y investigators ( Fig. 3 ). 

More than three quarters of RE ( N = 596; 79.4%) were treated

ith antimicrobials ( Table 3 ), including almost all RE assessed as

xacerbations by investigators (340, 96.6%) ( Fig. 3 ). Addition of a

equirement of the presence of ≥4 Fuchs criteria to the definition

f any antimicrobial treatment of RE improved agreement between

he objective exacerbation definition and investigator assessment

from 57% for any antimicrobial treatment to 78% for the Expanded

uchs definition) but reduced the total number of exacerbations

dentified by 61% (from 596 to 231 exacerbations). 

.3. Completeness of individual Fuchs criteria 

Greater than one third of RE (291; 38.7%) had no associated

hysical exam (necessary to capture the Fuchs criteria of tempera-

ure above 38 °C and change in physical examination of the chest).

lmost half (375; 44.9%) had no associated diagnostic testing (nec-

ssary to capture the Fuchs criteria of > 10% lung function drop

nd radiographic changes indicative of pulmonary infection) and

ost RE (668; 89.9%) lacked record of a chest x-ray (necessary
 

Exacerbations, N (% of RE) Subjects, N (%) 

596 (79.4%) 211 (77.6%) 

nary exacerbation 352 (46.9%) 172 (63.2%) 

254 (33.8%) 138 (50.7%) 

4 Fuchs criteria recorded 231 (30.8%) 128 (47.1%) 

192 (25.6%) 106 (39.0%) 

 Fuchs criteria recorded 106 (14.1%) 71 (26.1%) 
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Fig. 1. Time to pulmonary exacerbation for 6 exacerbation definitions. Proportions of study subjects remaining exacerbation-free are plotted against time from study start 

in days for six exacerbation definitions. Subjects censored before experiencing an exacerbation are noted with vertical hashes. Numbers of subjects remaining at risk for 

exacerbation at given times are shown below the graph. 

Fig. 2. Investigator RE assessments. Assessment categories provided to study investigators on the RE case report form are shown on the ordinate and proportions of RE 

assigned to assessment categories are shown on the abscissa. Assessments made for RE presenting with ≥4 Fuchs criteria are shown in dark gray; those made for RE 

presenting with < 4 criteria are shown in light gray. Numbers of total assessments for each category are provided. 
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to capture the Fuchs criterion of radiographic changes indicative

of pulmonary infection). Similar proportions of RE presenting with

≥4 Fuchs criteria and RE assessed as exacerbations by clinicians

were missing physical exams (28.3% versus 33.2%), diagnostic ex-

ams (39.8% versus 40.9%), and chest x-rays (76.8% versus 81.5%). 

3.4. Assessment of clinical relevance of individual Fuchs criteria 

Only 6 of 12 Fuchs criteria were significantly more present

(when data were available) in RE assessed by investigators as

pulmonary exacerbations than in RE not assessed as exacer-

bations: increased cough, sputum change, increased dyspnea,

malaise/fatigue/lethargy, anorexia/weight loss, and changes identi-

fied on chest examination ( Fig. 4 ). Although > 10% ppFEV 1 drop and

radiographic changes on chest x-ray were also more commonly

associated with RE assessed as exacerbations by investigators,
ifferences in proportions were not significant. In contrast, four

uchs criteria (new/increased hemoptysis, sinus pain/tenderness,

inus discharge change, and temperature > 38 °C) were not as-

ociated with investigator assessment of pulmonary exacerbation

 Fig. 4 ). 

. Discussion 

Treatment-associated pulmonary exacerbation rate and/or risk

emains an important endpoint for evaluating the efficacy of

hronic CF therapies, despite the lack of a consensus CF pul-

onary exacerbation definition. To date, drug developers and regu-

ators have relied on exacerbation definitions that have combined a

inimum threshold of investigator-reported respiratory signs and

ymptoms, such as those of the Fuchs criteria, with an investiga-

or’s decision to treat RE with antimicrobials. Unfortunately, this
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Fig. 3. RE meeting at least one of three exacerbation definitions. Panel A, area-proportional diagram of RE for which any antimicrobials were administered (hashed gray 

ellipse), for which ≥4 Fuchs criteria were recorded (gray ellipse), and which were assessed as pulmonary exacerbations by investigators (black ellipse). 126 RE did not meet 

any of these definitions. Panel B, RE for which IV antimicrobials were administered (hashed gray ellipse), for which ≥4 Fuchs criteria were recorded (gray ellipse), and which 

were assessed as pulmonary exacerbations by investigators (black ellipse). 295 RE did not meet any of these definitions. 

Fig. 4. Proportions of RE presenting with each Fuchs criterion stratified by investigator pulmonary exacerbation assessment. RE assessed by investigators as pulmonary 

exacerbations are dark gray and others are white. Numbers of RE presenting with each criterion divided by the total number of RE with criterion data are shown. Bars 

represent 99.8% confidence intervals for proportions, which account for 24 separate univariate measures. 
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objective” approach to defining pulmonary exacerbations deem-

hasizes two important information sources: patients and their

reating clinicians. Unlike health complications such as myocardial

nfarct or bone fracture, which people may experience only once in

heir lifetimes, people with CF (and their families) experience RE

epeatedly and are aware of their past experiences. For the most

art, they have also established a personal and longitudinal rela-
ionship with their CF clinicians, where nearly all RE are first iden-

ified by the person with CF or a family member in the home and

linician awareness follows patient/clinician communication. Fur- 

her, specific RE management approaches (e.g., treatment in hospi-

al with IV antimicrobials versus as an outpatient with oral antimi-

robials) are a product of negotiation between these parties and

ay only partially reflect RE clinical presentation. 
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Although we expected criteria-based exacerbation definitions to

identify only a subset of RE assessed as exacerbations by investi-

gators, we did not expect the converse: that a substantial num-

ber of Fuchs-based exacerbations would not be assessed as ex-

acerbations by investigators. This discrepancy appears to have at

least partly resulted from an incorrect assumption that clinicians

would assess all RE they treated with antimicrobials as exacerba-

tions, which clearly was not the case. Although clinicians treated

about 4 in 5 RE with antimicrobials, they assessed < 60% of these

RE to be exacerbations: investigators treated more than a quarter

of RE they did not consider to be exacerbations with IV antimicro-

bials. Adding objective criteria requirements to antimicrobial treat-

ment requirements improved agreement between objective exacer-

bation definitions and investigator assessments, but at a substan-

tial cost in number of exacerbations identified. 

Two fundamental problems observed with use of the Fuchs cri-

teria in objective definitions were a) data missingness and b) ap-

parent differences in association between presence of individual

criteria and clinician assessment of exacerbation. Our results sug-

gest that tests and procedures necessary to generate a “complete”

set of Fuchs criteria exceeded those routinely employed by clin-

icians to diagnose and manage RE, resulting in substantial miss-

ingness of Fuchs criteria data. In our analysis, ~90% of RE were

missing data for at least one Fuchs criterion and more than a third

were missing data for four criteria. However, this missingness is

not a reflection of poor performance by research coordinators, in-

vestigators, or the study sponsor, but results from an exacerbation

definition that includes data elements unnecessary for routine RE

management. These data were not missing at random (data for

some criteria were nearly complete while nearly completely ab-

sent for others) and this missingness will have impacted criteria-

based exacerbation definitions differently than investigator-based

assessments. Since criteria-based definitions require the counting

of positive criteria, data missingness with respect to criteria mea-

sure presumably systematically biases these definitions towards re-

duced exacerbation incidence. In contrast, an investigator may feel

comfortable assessing an event without diagnostic testing, or con-

versely feel that diagnostic testing is necessary to rule out exacer-

bation. Thus, data missingness would not be expected to introduce

the same degree of bias for investigator assessment of exacerba-

tion. 

Although a clinic visit is required to collect all 12 Fuchs crite-

ria, studies of chronic CF treatments include relatively few planned

study visits. The ataluren study analyzed here included only 6

planned study visits over the 48-week post-randomization treat-

ment period. When subjects on study experienced a RE and con-

tacted their study sight, a RE CRF was initiated remotely, but not

all events resulted in a subsequent unscheduled study visit (and

thus could not have had all 12 Fuchs criteria collected). Our results

suggest that investigators did not require a clinic visit to assess a

RE as an exacerbation, and we believe that this is generally reflec-

tive of how CF clinical care is provided today: people with CF may

not need to be seen at their care center before receiving outpa-

tient treatment for exacerbation. It is worth noting that RE presen-

tation severity may not be the only driver of whether a given RE

resulted in an unscheduled clinic visit. Anecdotally, it appears that

unscheduled CF clinic visits and hospitalizations for exacerbations

have substantially fallen during the global Covid-19 pandemic, but

concerns of novel coronavirus infection, as opposed to reduction in

the frequency and/or severity of CF exacerbation, are likely respon-

sible for these changes. 

It seems likely that past CF studies employing Fuchs-based ex-

acerbation definitions suffered from data missingness similar to

what we have reported, which in turn would have introduced bias

towards lower pulmonary exacerbation incidence than would have

been assessed by investigators (and likely by study subjects them-
elves). Although it is clear that the likelihood of meeting an objec-

ive exacerbation definition is increased with data completeness, it

s not clear whether previous studies tested for systematic differ-

nces in Fuchs criteria missingness between treatment groups or

onducted sensitivity analyses to address this missingness by, for

nstance, imputing data for missing Fuchs criteria. 

Our analyses have important limitations. The NCT02139306 RE

ase report form asked investigators to identify an underlying RE

ause from a menu of possible diagnoses (which included pul-

onary exacerbation), but it is not clear that this list was opti-

ized with respect to content, wording, or explanation. Given that

bout 20% of investigator assessments were listed as “other,” ad-

itional assessment categories were probably warranted. We also

ecognize that different investigators might disagree on individ-

al RE assessments, a concern that has motivated movement to-

ards criteria-based exacerbation definitions. Unfortunately, this is

ot a readily testable hypothesis. Moving away from criteria-based

xacerbation definitions could have the effect of increasing event

ates, but whether this would result in increased power to de-

ect treatment-associated exacerbation differences is dependent on

hether the true effects of treatment are identical across defini-

ions, which has yet to be demonstrated. Moving towards investi-

ator assessment of exacerbation as a clinical trial definition would

ot in and of itself lead to standardization of exacerbation diag-

osis or treatment, but rather to better estimation of real-world

reatment effects than are afforded by criteria-based definitions.

mportantly, our results only pertain to study of a systemic treat-

ent without direct respiratory complications. Experience suggests

hat exacerbation definitions that include the counting of respira-

ory signs and symptoms can be confounded when studying topi-

al respiratory treatments such as inhaled antimicrobials [19] , but

e have no parallel experience with investigator diagnosis with

hich to compare outcomes. We have rationalized that investiga-

or assessment is useful in evaluating the validity of Fuchs-based

xacerbation definitions because of the clinician/patient relation-

hip, but investigator opinion remains only a surrogate for the true

nformation source: the person with CF. Our future goal should be

o receive respiratory health information directly from those ex-

eriencing RE, rather than from their surrogates. This might take

he form of simply asking study subjects for their assessment af-

er an RE has been identified by other means or a more laborious

urveillance approach of identifying changes in prospectively col-

ected subject signs and symptoms using a validated tool such as

he CF Respiratory Symptom Diary (CFRSD) [23] . 

In conclusion, there appear to be notable disagreements be-

ween criteria-based CF pulmonary exacerbation definitions and

linical assessments provided by study investigators and missing-

ess of Fuchs criteria data appears common and is a likely source

f bias, as examinations and diagnostic testing required to generate

 complete complement of criteria are not part of routine exacer-

ation management. Our results suggest that a central rationale for

he use of criteria-based exacerbation definitions: that they are rig-

rous and introduce selectivity for clinically important subsets of

E assessed by clinicians as exacerbations, must be questioned. Al-

hough adding sign and symptom criteria requirements to antimi-

robial treatment definitions reduces sensitivity by excluding many

E assessed by investigators as exacerbations, it does not appear to

ncrease selectivity, as many other events are captured by criteria-

ased definitions that investigators did not consider exacerbations.

ortunately, the RE signs and symptoms CRF used in this study did

ot generate a Fuchs score, which might have introduced bias to-

ards assessing RE presenting with ≥4 Fuchs criteria as exacerba-

ions, particularly since difference in criteria-based exacerbations

as as an efficacy endpoint for the study. 

Fuchs-based exacerbation diagnosis has been embraced by reg-

lators but is rarely, if ever, used by CF clinicians as part of pa-
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ient care, which raises questions as to the clinical relevance of

reatment-associated changes in exacerbation rate or risk reported

rom studies employing Fuchs exacerbation definitions. Although

resentations of only 6 of 12 Fuchs criteria were more common

hen investigators assessed RE as exacerbations than when they

id not, this observation is insufficient to inform a “revised” Fuchs

efinition hewing closer to clinician behavior and consisting of

nly those 6 criteria. Questions remain as to whether other crite-

ia (e.g., biomarkers such as C-reactive protein or calprotectin [24] )

hould be included in a revised criteria-based definition, how best

o create a valid “score” based on criteria presentation, and how

o deal with missingness, which will remain a problem. As newer

hronic CF therapies are introduced into standard of care, assess-

ents by people with CF of what does versus does not consti-

ute healthiness is likely to evolve, as will clinician assessment of

ho is versus is not clinically stable. It seems unlikely that current

riteria-based exacerbation definitions, which only poorly correlate

ith clinician assessments today, will be useful for drug develop-

rs in the future. 
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